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The Perla wall-mounted audio and video receiver with 3.5”
LCD colour display and hands-free audio offers excellent
audio and video quality while consuming very little energy.
The Made in Italy design with soft, elegant lines and the
ergonomic layout of the controls give it a very pleasant
appearance and make it easy to use. Available in Ice white
and Fusion black, Perla can adapt to any setting in the home.
Fusion black
Ice white

A soft, modern look
Excellent audio and video quality

Audio receiver

Easy to use

COM PATI B LE SYSTE MS

internet protocol

LON BUS

2 wire

Fusion black
Ice white
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Functions

3.5” LCD colour display (only for video receiver)
Hands-free audio
Door release
Muting/reactivation of audio during conversation
Self-connection of video from entry panels, with cyclic selection
Controls for activating auxiliary functions
Eight different lines for intercom facilities (only for video receiver)
“Panic” button to call the Porter for assistance (only for video receiver)
Ring tone disabling, with indicator light
Ring tone volume adjusts over three levels (low, medium, high)
Brightness adjustment
Colour saturation adjustment
Programmable melodies for calls from entry panel and stair landing
Different melodies for calls from intercom and Porter
Programmable number of rings for calls from entry panel
Powersave video switching function switches between receivers
connected simultaneously
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techn ical character istics

DIMENSIONs (w x H x d):
Video monitor 145x170x31 mm
Audio receiver 110x170x31 mm

accessor ies: K it for table-top installation
Desk mount stands are available for both Perla video monitors (KT V) and Perla audio receivers (KT A).
Each desk mount will require an RJ 45 socket

CodeS
Video receivers
PEV BI

Video entry panel with 3,5" receiver with hands-free audio, recessed installation. Mounting bracked included. Colour Ice
White.

PEV NF

Video entry panel with 3,5" receiver with hands-free audio, recessed installation. Mounting bracked included. Colour Fusion
Black.

audio receiver
PEC BI

Hands-free audio receiver. Ring volume control over three levels, wall-mounted.
Mounting bracket included. Colour Ice white.

PEC NF

Hands-free audio receiver. Ring volume control over three levels, wall-mounted.
Mounting bracket included. Colour Fusion black.

desk mounts
KT V
RJ45

Desk Mount stand for Perla Video monitor (requires RJ45)
Wall socket adapted for use with desk mount stands
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